
10 YEAR WARRANTY

Smarter 
  Living
Create your Shade
Control your Light
Improve your Environment
As changeable as the weather



Create your Shade
Control your Light

Improve your Environment
As changeable as the weather



4 Post  | 0 Wall 
Roofing System

2 Post  | 1 Wall 
Roofing System

1 Post  | 2 Wall 
Roofing System

0 Post  | 3/4 Wall 
Roofing System

Roofing System Configurations

C

B

A

Blades

Post AnchorDeep Valley to 
control water flow

Flat straight lines giving your 
home a modern look.

120 x 120  
Large strong posts 

giving Lumex a 
sturdy contruction, 

that is able to 
withstand high 

winds.

C

A

Support Beam, 
Stile and Gutter

Wide Gutter to  
reduce overflow

B



Lumex is the ultimate in 
louvred opening roof systems. 

Versatile, stylish, elegant, energy 
efficient and most importantly adds 
value to your home. 

Lumex is engineered to the highest 
quality, all Aluminium construction 
with rust free advantage. 

Being able to control your outdoor 
living environment at a touch of 
a button.  Flexibility to enjoy your 
outdoor space, whilst warming and 
cooling the interior all year round in 
all seasons. 

Contact Details   /   Reseller

All Weather 
Solution
Make your outdoor entertaining comfortable 
all year round. Opening roofs can adapt to 
whatever nature has to throw at it.

Energy Efficient
Controlling the amount of shadow on the exterior  
of a building can effect its internal temperature.  
Sunlight will provide warmth in winter and shade will 
reduce the heat in the summer.

Value 
Great Investment, Add value to your home, state 
of the art roofing system, at an affordable price!

Smarter Living

Quality
Every Roof is custom made to order, 
with an all Aluminium construction 
backed by a 10 Year Warranty!

Remote Control
Easy control with a 
touch of a button

10 YEAR WARRANTY

ABN 86154381281
PO BOX 275 ROZELLE 2039 SYDNEY NSW 
PH 1300 553 596 M 0437 598 396
VISIT www.shuttershop.com.au
EMAIL sales@shuttershop.com.au




